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Henry B. Schreiber and the Commercial Homestead Association caused the construction of 923-25 
Delachaise between November 5, 1892 and April 6, 1893.  On November 5, 1892, before notary Fred 
Zengel, the C.H.A. purchased lots 23 and 24 from Christian Bacher for $825.  On April 6, 1893, the 
C.H.A. sold the improved lot 23 to Henry B. Schreiber for $3000.  The C.H.A. built identical homes on 
each of the two lots.  The tax assessment sheet attached to the 1909 Act of Sale [J Walton v5 act 32 pg1] 
supports establishment of a date of construction in 1892-93, as well.  Christian Bacher never paid tax on 
the lots because he only owned them from May 27, 1892 to Nov. 5, 1892.  Instead, Charles Wirth is listed 
as having paid prior to the C.H.A.  At any rate, Wirth paid taxes on a lot assessed at $900 in 1892.  A year 
later, the C.H.A. paid the tax on property assessed at $2500, an assessment that stayed relatively stable 
through 1909. 

The two new structures appeared for the first time on the 1893 Sanborn Fire Insurance Map.  Though the 
inscription is difficult to read on the 1893 map, it seems that the house bore the “old” No. 107.  They 
appear unchanged on the 1896 and 1909 Sanborn maps.  Prior to the construction, Deputy City Surveyor 
C. Milo Williams drew a survey of the two lots in preparation for the sale from Christian Bacher to the 
C.H.A. [F Zengelv23act 2902 survey]. 

The stories attached to 923-25 Delachaise border on the macabre and outright sensational.  An item in the 
October 10, 1933 Times-Picayune tells of the suicide of Claude Meyers, who cut himself with a carving 
knife in order to end an argument between his daughter and her step-mother [1933-10-10 Self Inflicted 
Cut]. 

In the June 3, 1936 edition of the Picayune, we learn that three year old Edward Dragon swallowed a 
penny at the home and was rushed to Charity Hospital for treatment.  Luckily, “doctors located the coin in 
his stomach, recommended a diet, and let his parents take him home” [1936-06-03 Baby Child Boy 
Swallow Various Items]. 

The end of hostilities in World War II represented an opportunity for adventure for young men and 
women in New Orleans who were spared by age from witnessing the horrors of the war itself.  The 
Wednesday, October 24, 1945 Picayune tells of the mysterious disappearance of two boys, Louis 
“Buddy” Dauernheim and his comrade Henry Blanchard.  Buddy Dauernheim lived with his mother at 
925 Delachaise.  The two boys set out on Sunday afternoon to go see the USS Mississippi battleship then 
docked on the river, never to return.  The paper never again reported on the story, leaving their 
disappearance all the more mysterious. [1945-10-24 Two Boys Vanish on Way to Ship]. 

Lastly, we come across a sensational tale of armed robbery, old gamblers, and desperate gunshots.  Three 
articles relate the robbery of Anthony Ancona and his sister, Mrs. Victoria Albano, who were robbed in 
their home at 923 Delachaise by masked gunmen.  The robbers bound the two elderly residents with tape 
while ransacking the home and ultimately absconding with nearly $1200.  Ancona managed to slip his 



restraints and chased the men out with a revolver, shooting unsuccessfully at their backs as they fled.  
Police arrested Kenneth Given for the crime but a jury of his peers ultimately acquitted him.  [1959-03-04 
Two Hunted; 1959-06-18 Robbery Trial of Given Begins; 1959-06-19 Given is Found Not Guilty]. 

 


